LEAP NEWS

Monday 18th July 2022
SPANISH PHRASE of the week
Han llegado las vacaciones …….The holidays have arrived…….

Kingsmead, Gayhurst and Mandeville Primary Schools working in partnership

LEAP ATHLETICS COMPETITION

A MESSAGE FROM LEAP GOVERNORS CONTINUED….

All three of our schools met on Wednesday last week for the
return of our annual athletics competition on Daubeney Fields.
2 boys and 2 girls from each year group contested a range of
athletics events: shotput, javelin, triple and long jumps, sprint,
long distance and relay races. The competition was fierce but
friendly as all the athletes outdid themselves and some truly
excellent performances were put in. A
special shout out goes to Ronel, a year
4 Kingsmead student, who won every
event he was in, amassing the highest
point total we have seen at LEAP!

enthusiastic support from parents at school events.

All schools were represented at the top
of the medal table across the year
groups, but Mandeville walked away
with the trophy for overall winners.
Well done to all the competitors and
staff who made the day so special - we
can't wait for next year already!

Gillian Brady

I would like to say well done to the children for their
enthusiasm for learning and positive engagement in all
aspects of school life. In each school we have seen
such great results from national tests and assessment in all
key stages.
To the staff, I would like to thank you, on behalf of the
governing board, for your continued hard work,
commitment and enthusiasm.
Have a lovely summer break and look forward to seeing you
in September
LEAP Chair of Governors

SUMMER HOLIDAY
READING CHALLENGE
All of Hackney’s libraries are running a fun Summer Reading
Challenge for children to take part in. Pop along to your local library to find out more about it. The reading challenge is
aimed at Priamry School aged children and this year it’s
called Gadgeteers with a theme of science and innovations.
The reading challenge opened on 9th July and it ends at the
end of August. You can set your own
Summer Reading goal and if you sign
up to the reading challenge at the
library to receive a special
Gadgeteers collector poster. You can
choose books to read over the
holidays, collect stickers for each
book you read and then add the
stickers to your poster to complete the
Challenge and become a
Gadgeteer! You can find out more
here https://
summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/

LEAP’S FREE FOOD SHOPS
The free food shops will be running for three weeks
during the Summer Holidays on the following dates:
The Mandeville shop (which will be for both Mandeville &
Kingsmead parents ) will run at Mandeville school, Oswald
Street entrance from 12 noon to 1,30pmon:
Monday 25th July, Monday 1st & Monday 8th August

A MESSAGE FROM LEAP’S
CHAIR OF GOVERNORS
Dear Parents, Staff and Children,
Thank you to everyone for all the fantastic support given to
the LEAP schools during the year. It is wonderful to see and
hear about the incredible end of year events going on in each
school. I know school teams really appreciate the

The Gayhurst shop will run from 10 - 10.45am on :
Tuesday 26th July, Tuesday 2nd & Tuesday 9th August

KIDS EAT FREE OR FOR £1
You can find a list of shops and restaurants where kids can
eat Free or for £1 this Summer in July & August here

PTO

Follow us on Twitter and Instagram:
@KingsmeadE9 @GayhurstE8 @MandevillePS
@leapfederation @kingsmeade9 @gayhurste8
@mandevillee5
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KINGSMEAD PARTNER WITH
STUDIO WAYNE MCGREGOR
Last Tuesday saw the culmination of a 10 week collaboration
between the world renowned Wayne McGregor
contemporary dance company, who are based at Studio
Wayne McGregor at Here East in the Olympic Park, and
Kingsmead’s dance group The Dynamix, and a number of year
6 students from Kingsmead.
Since February, the children have been working with Eileih
and Cheyanne, from the company, developing a contemporary
dance piece themselves which they were invited to perform at
the Studio.
On a very hot evening last week, a
number of Kingsmead staff, parents &
carers and the children walked to
Here East and were given a tour of the
Studio. They were then invited to
watch a live short rehearsal by the
Studio’s dancers, including Eilieih
who had been teaching them, which
was a real treat, before performing
their own piece to the audience,
followed by a Q& A session where the
children, parents & carers and
Kingsmead staff were able to ask the
Wayne McGregor dancers about their
world of work, and how they got
involved with it.
Just before the children performed
their dance, the audience watched a
short film, made as part of the project,
in which the children talk about their
experience of being involved in the
project. You can watch this film here.
Everyone was so impressed by how
the children rose to the occasion, how
interested they were in watching the
Studio’s dancers rehearse, and the brave
performance they gave themselves.
Kingsmead’s staff and the parents & carers
in the audience were very proud of them
all and the Studio Wayne McGregor staff
and dancers were delighted to host them
and by their performance.
Thanks to
all who
came along
to attend,
to Ms
Harley,
Aaron, and
a big thank
you to
Eileih &
Cheyanne.

STUDIO WAYNE MCGREGOR CONT…..

FREE GREAT GET TOGETHER
There will be a free to enter flagship community event
bringing together music, dance, arts, sports & food at the
Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park on Saturday 23rd July from
12 - 9pm, with lots of fun activities for all the family.

MANDEVILLE

NEWS

SUMMER TERM 2022
Half term:
2

nd

30 May - 03 June 2022

half of term: 07/05/22 - 19/07/22

INSET DAYS: 20, 21& 22 July 2022

LAST WEEK’S

CLASS
AWARDS

GREEN POINTS
Last week

1st half of term: 19/04/22 - 27/05/22

Jaguar class
Lion class
Panther class
Ocean class
River class

Phase 1 (EYFS) Lion/Jaguar

Venus Class are renowned for their hard work and
dedication. They absolutely outdid themselves with their
performance at the end of term. It was the hottest day of the
year but they performed brilliantly. Over the last two
weeks, amongst all the other end of term celebrations, they
danced, sang, did karate, practised drawing skills,
projected their voices and learnt how to use a microphone.
We were so, so proud of them today and everyone, from the
security to the contestants gave the final show their all.
Year six, we are going to miss you and your energy and fun!
Well done for completing the year with such a fantastic
show!

River

125

Phase 3

Venus

468

Venus 97%

Aroush & Emir
Amelia & Neriah
Louis & Asha
Sofia & Emily
Meliz & Amirah

Forest class
Mercury class
Mars class
Venus class
Jupiter class

GOODBYES CONTINUED………….

Szabina Hernadi has had a fantastic
journey at Mandeville. She began her
career as a teaching assistant with us,
before training with the HTSA to become
a successful classroom teacher. We are
extremely proud to see how she has
developed in her career and are very sad
to say goodbye. Szabina is moving out of
London and wherever she ends up we
know they will be very lucky to have her. Thank you Szabina
for all of your hard work and commitment.
From Gayhurst to Mandeville, from year
6 to reception, Kay Sam has spread her
infectious laugh and joy throughout the
LEAP federation. She has had such a
positive impact on the lives of our
children and keeps all of us smiling day
in and day out. We are excited to
announce that Kay has decided to
pursue her dream of becoming a
teacher and we couldn’t be happier for
her. She will be deeply missed and we would like to thank her
for everything she has done for Mandeville.
We would like to say a huge thank you
to Zari. Zari joined our team last year
and has had a huge impact on the
school. We are delighted to announce
that although she will no longer be at
Mandeville, she is just hopping across
the park to Kingsmead to train to be a
teacher. We wish her the best of luck
and look forward to working with her
again.

GOODBYES
It is with great sadness that we say
goodbye to Danielle Hughes.
Danielle has been at Mandeville
since 2011 and has touched the lives
of countless children. She became
the Early Years Foundation Stage
(EYFS ) phase lead and EYFS
Specialist of Learning in Education for
Hackney and our Nursery and
Reception have gone from strength to
strength. In 2021 she was integral to
opening our 2-year-old nursery provision. She is leaving us
to teach the EYFS in Thailand and although she will be truly
missed, we wish her all the best on her new adventure.
From all of the children, staff and families at Mandeville we
would like to thank Danielle for everything she has done for
the school and the community.

45

Phase 2

Cass
Amelia
Ciara & Opemipo
Whole Class
Courage & Christopher

YEAR 6 PRODUCTION

Points TOP ATTENDANCE
Last week

Class

NEXT YEAR’S CLASSES
Class

Teacher

Class

Teacher

Y6 Venus

Ellie

Y2 River

Kaltum

Y6 Jupiter

Danny

Y1 Ocean

Bianca

Y5 Mars

Kavita

Rec Panther

Selin

Y4 Mercury Katherine & Izzy

Nur Lion

Samantha & Jodie

Y3 Forest

Nur Jaguar

Samantha & Saymaa

James

PTO

Please remember to inform the main office of any changes to your contact details i.e: home number,
mobile phone number, address, or if your child has a medical condition.
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GOODBYE YEAR 6
Venus Class – our year 6 pupils – have had a brilliant year all
round and will be sorely missed at Mandeville. There have
been so many highlights over the year, from awesome school
trips to exciting places, the admirable revision club run and
attended by the class on weeknight evenings, the huge
amount of football, king-ball and table tennis played, won and
lost, the fantastic first whole class assembly way back in
Autumn term, the impressive dancers and other sportspeople
who represented Mandeville and made us all so, so proud all
the way to the rigorous SATs week where they couldn’t have
been better and, finally, the rehearsals for the end of year
performance with some excellent acting, preparation and
ideas. Year six are the biggest class in the school and each
and every one of them have added to the Mandeville way of
life for so long! Now, as they get ready for the next big step in
their education, we want to wish them all the possible success
going forward. Remember to come and visit us!!
Here are some examples of year six madness over the year!

100% ATTENDANCE
Congratulations to the following children who achied 100%
this academic year!

EYFS

Abigail Akinwamide, Tayanna David

KS1

Courage Adama

KS2

Esther Oladipo. Michael Olayinka-Oyegbata, Aanya Patel,
Esra Temur, Ela Temur, Benjamin Ofori, Daniel Oladipo

SUMMER BBQ FUNDS RAISED
We are really delighted to announce that the Summer BBQ we
held on Thursday 7th July raised a total of £2,975.80 which is
amazing!
Thank you again to all who helped make this hugely
successful event possible – all your hard work and energy is
greatly appreciated.

END OF TERM PERFORMANCES
Last week, we were treated to
spectacular End of Year
Performances from our
Drumming and Dance and
Gymnastics groups. We were
amazed by the skills the
children demonstrated and the
progress we saw from
Reception to Year 6. We would
like to say a huge thank you to
Dorinia Harley and Aaron
Tanice for their dedication,
choreography and direction in
African Drumming and Dance at
Mandeville this year. We would
also like to thank Autumn
Williams, our gymnastics coach,
who went above and
beyond to
prepare the
children for their
performance this
term. Thank you to
all the parents who
attended – your
constant
support and
enthusiasm makes
performances like
this so special.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
Mandeville staff wish all our families a restful and enjoyable
summer. We look forward to seeing you for the start the new
school year on the first day back which is
Monday 5th September 2022

